Our industry continues to face challenging times, particularly in Melbourne, as the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) situation evolves. At Boral our priority is squarely focused on continuing to support our
customers through these unprecedented times and looking after our people.
Recent announcement from Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews regarding stage 4 restrictions
Following the business restrictions announced on Monday 3 August by Premier Dan Andrews, we will
be adjusting our operations to ensure we meet the new requirements for the construction industry. Rest
assured we are still open for business. We are working through the specific changes required by the
newly-announced Government restrictions in Melbourne.
Keeping customers and our people safe
Over the past months we have already made significant adjustments to stay ahead of our safety and
hygiene site requirements. Concrete, quarry and asphalt customers can now all access their docket
information in digital form. Should you not have access to this functionality and wish to do so please
contact your Boral sales representative. We are working through a similar solution for our bulk cement
customers which we will communicate to you soon.
For our concrete customers, you now have access to ordering online – at anytime, anywhere – including
from the comfort of your home office. This can be done via Boral Connects.
All drivers continue to wear masks and appropriate PPE for deliveries, and the majority of our staff
continue to work remotely as per the Premier’s recommendation.
Staying up to date
We encourage all customers requiring further Government updates to visit the below sites:
The Australian Government Department of Health website for updates on COVID-19: Click here
The Victorian Government website: Click here
Of course, please continue to visit our Boral website for customer updates over the coming days and
over this stage 4 lockdown period.
Although it won’t be “business as usual” our service centres continue to remain open for business as per
normal operating hours keep safe.

